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STATE UNIVERSITY O F M O NTANA, MISSOULA. M O N T A N A

TUESDAY. A P R IL 24, 1934

Aviation Pictures
Shown Yesterday
T o Large Crowd
W.

BUSINESS AD MAJORS
Compilation
Discontinued LEAD DEPARTMENTS
IN GRADUATION LIST

Van Haitsma of Boeing School
-------------o f Aeronautics Presents
Action Was Taken for Economy
Explanatory Talk

And

“ The Tavern,” two-act comedy-drama by George M. Cohan, will
open under the auspices o f the Montana Masquers at the Little Theatre
Students may secure their tickets and reserved
T H E R memories of Daddy Aber tomorrow evening.
are connected v lfh the oratorical seats by calling at the Little Theatre and presenting their A.S.U.M.

O

contest for which he established a
$1,000 fund. Tonight seven people w ill
compete in the finals for the annual
prices earned by this fund. There are
few o f us interested directly in oratory
by comparison with the large numbers
who would be a part o f tbe celebration
on Aber day. It is pleasant to think
that this man. whom we usually asso
ciate with thoughts of a beautiful
campus, was not so conscious o f the
recognition ite gained through this In
terest that he was oblivious o f :the
importance o f other activities which
needed promotion on this campus.
Even today oratory takes a rather ob
scure port in the activities o f the
school. Students do not stress It, do
not use it fOr the valuable instrument
which it is. Rot the Aber oratorical
contests are growing and it wilt not
be many years before everyone w ill be
aWare of the value o f being able to
stand before a crowd and convince it.
* • *
XIM M ITTEBS are tearing their hair
* over Track Meet decorations. The
budget allows only so much. Mot
enough. Each year these decorations
have been made more elaborate with
complicated electric contrivances and
sbowy material. One must call tbe
lumber yard and ask how much this
boarding w ill cost, then see bow much
paint is left over from last year, fig 
ure how many cans o f decoret w ill be
needed
"Nope, w e'll have to change
tbe plans, can't afford that. I f some
o f those guys would just try to put
this thing up themselves, they would
n't have so many beefs to make." And
so on. Every member o f a group ex
cept those on tbe committee in charge
has ail kinds of suggestions (few of
them practical), and not one o f them
can find anything he likes about the
decoration which is going up. They
all refuse to pay an assessment, but
they can’t see why the house must do
things up so cheaply.
• • ■si. ..

C

tV/E would like to belong to .the lifeW saving class this quarter. Here
they are earning credit by doing tbe
same things that lose grade points for
ns. Friday they were lying on the
grass in bathing suits under the hot
afternoon sun listening to the prof
without having to take notes. When
it got too hot, the class, instructor
and all, would rise and walk into the
gym for a few exercises in the plunge
with the same nonchalance with which
one usually walks to the board. Pretty
soft, but then we guess one would
always like to be the other guy.
e v e

mills

campus is the only place
X where we have seen dandelions
that did not seem objectionable. Here
they are so profuse that one first as
sumes an attitude o f resignation and
soon he finds it growing to one of
defense. T ry it yourself. You'll have
to admit* that the streaks o f yellow
add color to the landscape, and pretty
soon you'll like i t
I f suddenly all
these so-called weeds were to disap
pear from this country and never be
seen again, you would spend your old
age bragging about tbe marvelous,
beauty o f the millions o f dandelions
that used to cover the lawns o f this
campus. And they wouldn't believe
you.

books.

The curtain w ill rise at 8:154------------- -— - — ------------- -—

o’clock each evening during the four- j

^

^

tO

IjflS t c lil

Action marks tbe entire play. On a
wild and stormy night there arrives at
a lonely tavern a romantic vagabond,
a homeless woman, and the governor
o f the state and his family, who have
Bower, Bode, Miles and Gray Are
been held up by footpads at a neigh
New Heads o f Athletic
boring crossroads. The arrival o f the
Organisation
sheriff provides additional mystery,
with a bit o f Cohanesque satire thrown
W. A. A. w ill have its annual formal
in. Suspicion develops around each
banquet and installation o f new of
character in turn, and the eventnal
ficers tonight at tbe Florence hotel
discovery o f the culprit is a real
at 6 o ’clock. Tbe dinner is fo r all
surprise.
Women’s Athletic association mem
The Cast
bers.
Melvin Maury takes the male lead,
The program w ill consist o f musical
playing the part of the Vagabond;
numbers and toasts by tbe members
Ruth Perham plays Violet; Stafford
o f the organization.
Hansell, Zach, the tavern keeper's
Officers to be Installed are:- Presi
son; Dave Duncan, Freeman, the tav
dent, Vivian Bower, Tarkio; vice-pres
ern keeper; Pameiia Fergus, Sally,
ident, V irginia Bode, Butte; secretary,
the hired g irl; Kai Heiberg, Willum,
Marjorie Miles, East Helena, and
the hired man; Dick Armellng, Lamson. the governor; Barbara H a r r i s , | ^ aurer’ Ellaabeth Qray’ Thompsmj
Falls.
Virginia, the governor’s daughter;[
Those in charge o f the banquet are
Allen Schwarts, Tom Allen, the fiance;
{Ada Wood, Stevensville, toastmistress;
Joan Wilson, the governor’s wife.
Virginia Bode, Butte, invitations; Har
Orville Skones, the sheriff; Dan N e l- 1
riet Calhoun, Livingston, program, and
son, the sheriff's p u n ; George JackLaura Martin, Stevensville, menu and
son, the sh eriffs second man; Harold
decorations.
Selvig, the sh eriffs third man; Tom [
Last year's officers who w ill install
W igal, Stephens, tbe attendant.
the new officers are: President, Ada
The Plot
Wood, Stevensville;
vice-president,
Outside the Tavern a stagy wind Vivian Bower, Tarkio, and secretaryhowls, there is stagy thunder and j treasurer, Virginia Bode. Bntte.
lightning, and rain streams past the
■ ' i
'' '
_ '
windows. The play has been classed
r
j
as one of the best comedies to ever
appear on tbe Broadway stage. It is
delightfully mad, screamingly funny,
and entertainment o f the best variety,
Charles E. Sebold, editor o f the
say New York critics.
Montana Labor News in Butte, w ill
The j production sta ff is headed by speak on “ Education and the Press"
Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics. in the fourth o f the series o f spring
Joe Swan is stage manager; John parleys, Thursday, April 26, at it
Clark, electrician; Vivian Bower, cos o’clock in the forestry auditorium.
tume mistress; Gladys Avery, prop
Discussion leaders w ill be W. R.
erty mistress; Stanley Koch, pub Ames o f the psychology department,
licity; Mary Kohn, business manager. A. C. Cogswell o f the journalism
school, H. G. Merriam o f the English
department, Harold Swan o f the Missoulian staff and .C. W. Waters o f the
biology department.
Last Thursday, Howard Greene o f
■the First National bank led the meet
ing on "Is Education Meeting Social
I Change?*’, one o f the topics under the
general head o f "A re We Getting an
Education ?’’

O fficers for Year
A t Annual Dinner

W lU L e a d

Parley Thursday

Sig ma Delta Chi to Hold Initiation
For Three S ta te Newspapermen
Warden, Leipheimer and Davis to Receive Associate Membership
In Journalism Fraternity
Three prominent newspapermen, Oliver S. Warden, Warren B.
Davis and Edwin G. Leipheimer, will be initiated on May 22 into the
Montana chapter o f Sigma Delta Chi, men’ s national professional jour
nalism fraternity. The three men will become associate members.

•
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Educational
Purposes

Pictures depicting the history, ad
One Hundred Eighty-one Bachelor Degrees W ill Be Aw arded June 4
vancement and extent o f aviation were
If All Applicants Complete W ork Which Is Required
Publishing o f the honor roll has
shown by W. Van Haitsma o f the Boe
By Respective School Divisions
ing School o f Aeronautics in the for been discontinued by the registrar’s
estry assembly room yesterday at 1:30 office. It was announced Monday. A
One hundred eighty-one Bachelor degrees will be awarded June 4
variety o f reasons was given for the
o'clock.
The pictures included a two-reel action. Whether the usual practice of if all those students who have applied for degrees complete the work
film showing the history and develop publishing each quarter’s honor roll which is necessary for a degree in their department or school. The
ment o f transportation and mail serv w ill eventually return is not known. list o f students and their departments was compiled by Mabel Murchi“ In the necessary economy In the
ice from the early pony express to the
The list o f prospective graduates,
modern transport planes, which fly registrar’s office, it was deemed not
and their major departments, are:
over the country every day. One reel only a wise measure o f economy, but
Biology: Judith C. Aim ini. Somers;
showed the methods o f manufacture I since it has been fe lt by many that
Burnett Cole, Miles City; Lew is Cor
and assembly o f-P r a tt and Whitney Upo great an emphasis has been placed |
iel 1, Stanford; Jeannette B. Elderlng,
aircraft engines and the painstaking |upon grade points by the institution,
I Hysbam; Kenneth Eugene Faxon, B il
care with which these motors are it was also considered a wise educa
lings; George Beck Long, Eureka;
tional policy. I|pr these reasons, the
assembled.
Warren Phelan, Chinook; W illiam
A . one-reel picture explaining the compilation and publishing o f the
Howard Pritchard, Missoula; Gregory
methods o f instruction at the Boeing honor roll has been discontinued,” the c l it i
i
i m - if
Smythe Short, K alispell; Raymond
Shallenberger Clark and Phillips Edwln Smalley, Roundup: Robert L.
School o f Aeronautics was shown with announcement stated.
Grade averages, which have not
pictures of the plant, ships used in in 
Have Been Chosen
Somerville, Livingston, and Janice
struction and a flight made by the use been published for the last year, are
As Judges
St&dler, Helena.
included in the new order, It was
o f instruments.
------------Botany: Dudley Taylor Brown. Palo
The final picture included the show stated at the registrar’ office.
Three judges have been chosen by Alto, California; J e r o m e Charles

Aber Contest
Will Be Held
This Evening

ing o f a trip across the continent with
Darrell Parker, debate coach, fo r the Frankel, Cleveland Heights, Ohio;
a craft powered by a Pratt and W hit
Aber oratorical contest which is to be Chandler Jensen, Missoula; M a r y
ney aircraft motor and scenes to be
held this evening at 8:16 o’clock in Kurtb, Culbertson; Mark B. Lawrence,
found along regular air routes.
Main hall auditorium.
Missoula, and Clarence David Watson,
The entire series was accompanied
The judges are Professor G. D. Shal-1 Helena,
by a lecture by Mr. Van Haitsma, who
lenberger. Professor W. P. Clark and
Many Chemistry Degrees
explained each of the processes shown
Professor Paul C. Phillips.
Chemistry: Juanita Elizabeth A rand tojd the numerous students pres
The contestants and their subjects *TO0Ur- St- Ignatius; Roderick Howard
ent what they should do to fit them “ Flying Four” Puts on Good Show are, Eleanor Speaker, Livingston, “ So Clarke, Missoula; A lfred G. Dahlberg,
selves for an aeronautical school.
Despite Loss of Duff
cial Cancer” ; Grant Kelleher, Bntte, Butte; Dwight H illis Elderkln, Butte;
In Race
“ Forgotten Lesson” ; Bill Giltner, Red Charles Martin Holstrum, Anaconda;
Lodge. “ Rugged Individualism” ; Leti- Charles Henry Krebs, Missoula; Cleon
Handicapped by Kenneth Duff's in tia Kleinhans, Great Falls, "College, Verdo McNlcol, Great Falls; Lawrence
ability to run due to a pulled muscle, a Privilege o r a Right” ; Wyman Zach Hurst Prather, Missoula; Paul H.
Montana’s “ Flying Four” placed fourth ary, Brldger, “ What Price Glory” ; White, Missoula, and Robert Kenneth
in the 880-yard relay and sixth in the Joan Morrison, Missoula, “ A Vanish Wlckware, Valler.
1440-yard relay at the Kansas relays, ing Ideal” ; Constancio Soliven, “ In
Economics and sociology: Ralph A.
j Saturday. Co-captain Arthur Caven the Shadow o f Armageddon.”
Brandt, Joplin; Jean Siderfin Corry,
ran in place o f Duff In both races,
Dapreil Parker w ill preside at the Missoula; Jeanette Duncan, Missoula;
according to the meagre dispatches re contest.
Kathleen Hope FitzGerald, Missoula;
Cash awards o f $25, $15 and $10 Richard P. Gould; Missoula; Elinor
Hawke Selects Students to Make ceived concerning the Lawrence meet.
The Grizzlier are now at Des w ill be awarded to the winners o f the Marlowe, Missonla, and Gladys Olive
Activity Arrangements *
Moines, Iowa, preparing fo r the Drake first three places. In the 1934 contestj^® ^0, Missoula.
For Final Week
relays this Friday and Saturday where Donald Creveling, Cascade, and Grant!
English Majors
they expect to make their big bid for Kelleher, Butte, were awarded fir s t) English: Kathryn Eloise Bailey,
A t a senior meeting at Main hall honors.
Corvallis; Mary C. Breen, Bridger;
P rior to their departure, I and second places, respectively.
Friday, B ill Hawke, Butte, president Coach Adams stated that he believed
Lynda Jane Bruckhanser, Kalispell;
of the senior class, selected commit the added experience gained at the
Martha Alberta Kimball, Missonla;.
tees fo r the commencement dinner to Kansas games would prove invaluable
Marytyelle Kerin, Missoula; Richard
be held on June 2 at Corbin ball at to the boys Insofar as ranking as a
' Alan Lake, Judith Gap; Mary beth
6:15 o'clock and the senior mixer at winning aggregation was concerned.
I
MacKenzie, Havre; Catherine M. Mead,
9:30 o’clock tbe same evening.
No information as to the seriousness
.....
,
cade; Catherine E. Potter, Missoula;
The senior dinner committee con o f Duff’s injury has been sent by
Proctor,
Kalispell;
sists of George Long, Eureka; Mary Coach Adams, but it is not expected Music School to Aid In Production; Mi!dred-Glpria
Honoraries
to
Sell
Tickets
Dorothy
Roberta
Taylor,
T
ro
y ; Ruth
Beth MacKenzie, H avre; Sara Miles, to be o f a very grave nature.
I
Ellen
Wallace,
Missonla,
and
Bessie
Five
new
records
were
set
at
the
East Helena; Dorothy Dee Miller,
Committees fo r May Fete have been w heeler Webster, Somers,
Idaho Falls. Idaho'; Lu cille Saner, relays; two by the University o f In
Flne arts: Nemeslo Cadlente Borge,
Butte, and Ray Smalley, Roundup. diana's relay quartets in the mile and appointed by Ossla Taylor, Missoula.
m
a
n
a
g
e
r
—
iNarvacan,
Itocoe Sur, Philippine IaThose people are to see Miss Lucia two-mile, Irw in o f Texas A and M
H the shot
I
I
They are: Costumes — Helen Pol- land9; George Foster Hillman, L iv
Mirrielees.
college in
put, the
University

Montana’s Team
Is H andicapped
In Kansas Relay

Senior Class
Committees
Are Chosen

0. Taylor Appoints

n m m if t o o ror
frit rereim
Ft>i&
Lommmee

The dance committee is as fo llow s:
General committee—Arnold PeterBon,
Plentywood. and Eleanor MacDonald,
Yellowstone Park. Wyoming.. Music—
Betty Kelleber, Butte, and Charles
Holstrum, Anaconda. Refreshments—
Laura Martin, Stevensville, arid B illie
Vickerman, Lewistown. Decorations—
Warren Phelan, Chinook, and Mar
jory Mlnnehan, Missoula. Chaperons
—Glenn Reddick, Kalispell, and Helen
Huxley, Lewistown. Floor committee
— Katherine Marion, Poison, and Rob
ert Wlckware. Valler. In charge of
the class banner are Monte Reynolds,
Spokane, Washington, and Eleanor
Fredrickson, BUtte. Florence Harring
ton, Bntte, is in charge p f announce
ments for state offlclcals.

. Pbyllls Ford Mlllg

Cas_

o f Texas In the half-ihlle relay an“d j lin&er; Corva1113’ chalpman: Dorothy Ingston. and Virginia Jennie Rigney,
Kansas State in the 480-yard shuttle ®enis1’ ’ JM,aaoula: Catherine Flynn. Laurel.
relay. Washington State college placed I
Lodg L' Jean Kountz’ "WhUchall;
French: Jane Marie Adami, Butte;
second in the two-mile relay, 76 yards Catherine Livingston, Los Angeles,[Evelyn Balgord, Lavina; Lotus Agnes
behind Indiana’s record-breaking com1 ornia, Laura Martin, Stevensville. McKelvie, Anaconda; Eleanor Marbination.
Properties-C atherlne Mead. Missoula, g aret MacDonald, Yellowstone Park.
chairman: Shirley Knight. Missoula; W yom lng.
Nof8inger, Billings,
Montana W ertz, Missonla. Costume and Helen Margaret Schroeder, MIsand scenery designer— Ariel Oliver, sou la.
I Missoula. Publicity — Donna Hoover,
Geology: Edward L. Broadwater,
i a,lBCe’ Idah0, cha,rman* Ticket!K alispell. and Ogden L. Tweto, Misj sales are in charge o f the Spurs and I BOUia

Betty

Military Fraternity
Will Elect Officers

History; Vera R. Gilbert, Clyde
Meeting Bear Paws.
Music w ill be under the direction Park; Anna Katherine Marion, Poio f Professor A. H. W elsberg of the SOn; Glenn A llen Reddick, Kalispell.
{and Lew is E. Steensiand, Big Timber.
Scabbard and Blade, national mil music school.
Hary fraternity, w ill hold election of
Home Economics
C. E. Mollet, dean o f the pharmacy) Home economics: Martha Phyllis
officers at its regular meeting tofsorrow night. They w ill meet at 9 o'clock 8chool» was unable to attend classes j Busey, Missoula; Virginia E. Cooney,
Iri the Officers’ club at Fort Missoula. Monday because o f illness
(Continued on Page Four)
A ll associate members have been
invited to attend the meeting at which
time installation w ill be held fo r the
new officers. It is expected that sev- (I
eral alumni members w ill also attend.
The main buslnees to come before
Scabbard and Blade Plans
A t Fort Missonla

Oliver S. Warden was born in Haver ♦ —
—:— ------ hill. New Hampshire, on August 19, i newspaper man as a reporter in Den186j>; He attended the public schools ver, Colorado in 1901. He settled in
in Monroe, New Hampshire, and later Butte In 1904. From 1924 to 1928, he
attended high school in Mclndoes, Ver- was editor o f the Anaconda Standard.moot. In 1885, he graduated from the I Since 1928, he has been editor o f the
St. Johnsburg, Vermont, academy, Montana Standard.
The Montana
after which he went to Dartmouth Standard is a member o f the Montana E. Roffcorn Is In Charge of A ffair
the fraternity at tomorrow night’s Howard Toole, Missoula Attorney, Is Now Preparing Papers for Case
T o Be Held at Theta House
college and graduated in 1889 with a State Press Association o f which Lelpmeeting w ill be a discussion of plans
— |j
Which -Is Due to —
Bej| j£
Presented
on May 1
Bachelor o f Arts degree and Phi Beta ' heimer was president in 1927.
for tbe remainder Of tbe spring
Kappa rank. While attending Dart
■Davis Edits MIsRonllan
Tanan-of-8pur w ill hold its quar quarter.
_TSOKLB never know where to draw mouth, he became a member o f Psi
Warren B. Davis was born in terly tea at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Refreshments are to be served at | May 1 is the date definitely set fo r the testing o f the validity o f the
the line. White many other worth Upsllon fraternity. Warden came to Charlestown, Massachusetts, on Sep- bouse Thursday from 8:30 to 5 o’clock. the conclusion o f the meeting.
law providing for construction o f the Student Union building. The
while projects on this campus suiter Great Falls, Montana, In 1889, at which I tember 12 , 1877, He was educated in Former Spurs are to receive Spur
announcement was made by President C. H. Clapp yesterday. The
from tbe lack o f attention or even time he was associated with the news the public schools. - In 1896, he be- emblems.
action was filed in the supreme court April 19. Howard Toole, Mis
interest on the part o f both students department o f the Great Falls Leader came a reporter on the Charlestown
Eloise Ruffcorn, Glasgow, is in
soula attorney and plaintiff In the+----- -— - --------------and townspeople, Shope and Mar- until 1894. A t that time, with W illiam Enterprise. From 1896 to 1904, he
charge of the affair. . Committees are:J
case, is preparing his papers for pres- Jstipulates that a six-months probatineau are being actually delayed in M. Bole, he purchased the Great Falla worked as a reporter on the Boston
|entat Ion before the court.
Itionary period should pass before
Invitation — Mary Frances Harden,
tbeir work on pieces o f historical art Tribune and became its manager. In Journal and became assistant city
Whitehall, chairman; Velm a Clark,
The Education club w ill hold Its
A fter the case was filed, the tribunal le*rislature enactments of this type can
for the state university because people 1927, Warden became publisher of the editor of the Boston American in 1904,
Antelope; Edith Hankins, Judith Gap; spring picnic on Saturday. A p ril 28. immediately asked the Board o f Edu- j * ° ,Dto ett®ct, thus permitting a refhave taken such an interest in the Tribune and has held that position holding that position nntil 1908. After
Elizabeth Schubert, Great Falls. R e
Majors and minors in education are cation and the Board of Examiners to erendum 10 be held, if the people deprogress o f these works. W e do think since that time. The Tribune is a mem- j leaving Boston, Davis traveled to
freshment—-Marie Benson, Hathaway, especially urged to attend the affair, show why they should not be enjoined slro one*
it Is fine to have the students and fac her o f the Montana State Press asso-1 Montana and became city and inun
chairman; Lilian Hopkins, Missoula; although it "Is open to all who are in- from borrowing $240,000 from the
K the court decides that the act is
ulty so interested and w e wouldn’t do dation, the National Press Club o f I aging editor of the Anaconda Standard
Evelyn Kuhrke, Rapelje.
Serving— terested. The group w ill meet at 2:30 Public Works Administration for the|valld. the Student Union bond counsel
anything to discourage this Interest, Washington. D. C., and the National |from 1908 to 1926. - Since 1926, Davis
Carol Black, Shelby, chairman; Dor o'clock near the north end o f tbe building. Tbe building, which w ill w ill approve the purchase o f bonds
hut we can see how it would be a good Editorial association.
lias been editor and publisher o f the othea Appelquist, Bonner; Pearl John-j
library. Trahsportatlon w ill be pro- cost $300,000, carries a direct grant of and State Engineer D. A. MacKinnon
thing ail around if half this interest /
Leipheimer Is Bntte Editor
Missoula Sentinel and the Daily Mis- sou, Ilarlow ton; Betty Ann Poileys,
vided for those who do not have cars, j $60,000 from the PW A.
will advertise for bids.
was spent someplace else on the
Edwin G. Leipheimer was bprn of sou I fan. He is president of tbe MisMissoula. Reception— Virginia Bode,
The committee in charge o f the
Toole’s
principal
contention
is
that
The $240,000 bonds that would be
campus.
American parents in Heiibronne, Ger soulian Publishing company.
Butte, chairman; Helen Ann Meloy, frolic requests that students planning tbe two state boards intend to spend issued would run from 1934 to 1964
many on April 18, 1880. He attended
Several pledges o f Sigma Delta Chi Townsend; Eleanor Potter, Green- on attending, sign the list on the Main
money belonging to the state, the state and bear 4 per cent interest The
Bob Johnson and Jack Leweilen, the University of Michigan where he w ill be initiated with the associate
ougli. Entertainment— Jane Guthrie, hall bulletin board by Friday noon. university and students in the state securities would be liquidated from in
rm er students at the university, received an LL.B. degree in 1901. members. A banquet in honor o f tbe
Choteau, chairman; Winifred Keyes, The charge w ill be 25 cents for those university in defiance o f tbe constitu- j come from tbe building, student fees,
ere campus visitors Sunday.
Leipheimer began his career as a initiates w ill follow the ceremony.
Missoula; Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass.)who have not paid their dues.
tlon and statutes. The constitution gifts and devises.

Tanan-of-Spur Tea
Will Be Thursday

Supreme Court to Judge Validity
Of Law Providing Union Building

P

Education Group
W ill Hold Picnic

THE
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Beloved Montana Tradition
Begun After “Gay Nineties”
Survives Despite Difficulties
Ever since the beginning of tlme,'$aslde for

these

“get-togethers,” but

A t the Fraternities and Sororities

president, was toastmlstress.’ Sunday old age has looked askance at the ac-J periodically, the students would group
Catherine Flynn and Martha Phyllis morning Initiation was held fo r Tesso tlons of youth, and the Inevitable— some evening on the steps, where they
Busey were Sunday dinner guests o f I K elley o f Butte, a member o f the local "Things were not like that when I sang and talked over the topics of
Kappa Alpha Theta.
sorority, Delta Sigma Chi, which be- was a boy, or, everythlhg is different the hour.
Joan Martinson was a dinner guest icame a chapter o f Kappa Delta. A now”— Is not an Innovation to this old
B y 1909, Singing on the Steps had
of Kappa Alpha Theta Monday eve-1 dinner for a ll actives, alumnae and earth. Applying this time-worn form- been fully developed. From that time
ning.
I pledges was held at the house Sunday. ula to the university of Montana w e i on it -was pracUcally identical wlthi

Our Profession Has a Birthday
American journalism had its beginnings 130 years ago today. On
April 24, 1704, John Campbell, the postmaster o f 'Boston, published
the first issue o f the Boston News Letter. Once started, American
journalism grew rapidly. In 1810 there were 27 dailies; now there
are 2,433. In 1773 there were 37 periodicals, including weeklies,
monthlies and quarterlies; now there are 22,190, with a combined cir
culation o f 33,000,000. .
The oldest newspaper in the world is the Pekin Gazette, sometimes
called T i Chau,- which was founded in 1340 A. D. and which is. still
published today. Campbell’ s News Letter might not have had the dis
tinction o f being the first American newspaper, except that a prede
cessor, “ Public Occurances, Both Foreign and Domestic," was sup
pressed after its first issue in 1690.
The story o f journalism is a thrilling one. T w o thousand years ago
Julius Caesar and his generals related the stories o f their battles in the
Acta Diuma, thus establishing themselves as the first was corres
pondents. In America, Campbell had a clear field for a long time. In
1740 there were but 11 newspapers in the country, including the Satur
day Evening Post, founded in that year by Benjamin Franklin. Later
came the "Golden E ra" o f American journalism, with such men as
Dana, Greeley, Pulitzer and Raymond contributing their brilliance and
intelligence to the field. On down to the great newspapers o f today,
produced with almost unbelievable precision, the story o f American
journalism, since that April day in 1704, has been one with a climax
in every chapter.
•
Distinctive o f American journalism has been the separation o f news
and opinion, showing that the logic o f events is stronger than the wills
,of individual men, and the real student o f affairs is more interested in
getting at the roots o f the logic o f events than he is in praise or blame
o f the success o f any group or party.

I wonder how much rent on an M
sweater would be. Then I could have
some real fun at the Peacock.
Hafflnch has been forced to take a
much needed re st He has gone to
Bozeman, where he won't need to give
advice.
King Henry the VIBE
Had a glorious reign
He beheaded all those
Who gave him a itelgn.

Iris Smith and Dorothy Sheets spent
A-------the week-end in Kalispell.
I
Corbin Hall Dance
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Conwell o f Big I Corbin hall’s spring dance was held
Tim ber spent the week-end with their 0n Friday n igh t Chaperons were Dr.
daughter, Gertrude, at the Alpha Delta an(| Mrs. C. H. Clapp. Dean Harriet
P i house,
Rankin* Sedman, Professor and Mrs.
Miss Helen Gleason was a Thursday Paul Blschoff and Mrs. F. K. Turner.
dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon Nat A llen ’s orchestra played.
house.
Mildred McDonald was a Sunday
T ri Delta Initiation
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
Delta Delta Delta held initiation
house.
Members of Alpha XI Delta sorority Sunday morning follow ing a formal
spent the week-end in Superior. Miss dance Saturday evening at the Elk’s
temple.
Those Initiated w ere Lois
Alice Woody acted as chaperon.
Black,
Shelby;
Maxine Fow ler, Mis
Dick Farnsworth, Ben W hite and
soula;
Doris
Rankin,
Missoula; Marlon
Louis Gomavitz were Sunday dinner
guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda and Dorothy Ritter, Fort Benton; Nel
lie Spaulding, Eureka, and Helen
house.
Trask,
Deer Lodge.
Dr. and Mrs. P. C. Phillips, Norma
A
formal
banquet was held Snnday
Hanson And Margaret Johnston were
Sunddy dinner guests at the Sigma afternoon at the Florence hotel for the
new initiates and honorary Initiates.
Kappa house.
This
banquet climaxed Delta Delta
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
Sigma Kappa house were John Hauck, Delta Inspiration week.
Guests this week were Mrs. Phillips,
Knrt Maxey and W illard Aiken.
Spokane,
province deputy; Mrs. PromBob O’Malley was a Sunday dinner
ery.
Eureka;
Mrs. C. E. Sutherland,
guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Mary Kohn was a Sunday dinner Eureka, and Agnes Getty, Deer Lodge.

Yesterday I tried some Tabasco
sauce in my beer, and as a result I
tried some milk with my crackers this
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
morning.
house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Among life’s little problems there
Nil
house w ere Professor and Mrs.
looms the question o f how they get
the wooden bung out o f a barrel after Paul Blschoff, Mary Jane Frey, Grace
It has been driven in with the spigot. Johnson, Pearl Johnson, Joan Wilson
It's ail I can do to drive it in without and Marion Wilcox.
W illard M iller o f Kalispell was a
getting a bath.
week-end guest at the Phi Sigma
But there have been worse problems Kappa house.
Rex W hitaker was a Sunday dinner
solved. I can remember when someone
got their thumb stuck in the neck of guest at the Sigma Phi Epsion house.
Paul H allow ell o f Butte was a Sun
a jug. W e couldn’t break the jug. It
was half full. Fasting would take too day dinner guest at the Alpha Tau
Omega house.
long.
N o Elmer, W e Had a Good Rest Last Night
Mary Emmett spent the week-end in
Bozeman
visiting friends.
Blame it on sun spots, the Japanese gulf stream or whatever you
Some of the finest minds on the
Mike
Kennedy
was a week-end guest
will— the fact still remains that we are having very springish (o r might campus worked on that problem. W e
finally buried the culprit under a w il at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.

we call it summerish) weather. As a result our intellectual talents and
our desires to write like the intelligentsia are at very low ebb. Immedi
ately you shout “ spring fever,” and we haven’ t a single comeback. We
read the other day o f a physician who pronounced said disease o f the
masses as being practically incurable, whereupon his mother immedi
ately recommended sulphur and molasses as the tried and true curative.
Good old sulphur and molasses aren’ t so bad to take, (w e ’ ve never
taken any) but spring fever is something o f the sort that pleases us.
In fact it gives us an excuse for most anything we choose to do, such
as writing this would-be editorial, or spending our laundry money on
gasoline or what-have-you? Being in such a state o f mind also reminds
us that this is our last spring quarter and we really should do something
about it. A fter all, college life isn’ t made up completely o f lectures
and grade curves. W e believe that half o f our education has been out
side o f that category. Meeting people, enjoying the simpler things in
life and learning how to have a good time have been much more valu
able to us than those five quarters o f foreign language that w e had to
take. And w e’ ll remember a certain little picnic long after w e forget
that we once made an " A " in a rather boring course. W e know o f
some “ B” average students who aren’ t getting nearly as much out o f
being Joe College as we are. And we often wonder if those grades
will mean so much to them when they get out o f here.
Don’ t take us too seriously, because w e aren’ t trying to be serious.
Grades do mean something, but while you’ re getting them, don't
neglect the other things the campus has to o ffe r you. Tonight we have
the Aber oratorical contest, Thursday night another spring parley and
in a week or so comes Interscholastic. Wednesday the Masquers will
open their spring production, “ The Tavern ," and soon will come the
Commencement activities, not to mention the banquets, dances and
picnics that we wouldn’ t miss for the world.
No, Elmer, this isn’ t the meanderings o f a moron or the result o f a
sleepless night. W e firmly believe in that trite old adage, “ AH work
and no play makes Jack a dull b o y ." And Jack should never be dull
after going to college.

low tree.
What man can say
And truthful be
That he hates to nse
The pronoun “ me.”
Do you know how to change a tire
on a picnic? Dean Binge’s brother has
consented to give the follow ing direc
tions:
First, keep on driving on the flat
till you reach a shady dell. Remove
loving couple in rumble seat and set
the barrel at a proper angle after tap
ping same.
Second, test beer. Test it again, lay
out tire tools In prominent place.
Draw a beer and survey situation.
Draw another beer and survey from
other side. Draw again and survey
from prone position.
Third, sit down beside keg and rest.
Have a few beers and take a walk into
timber. Come back and pick up tool
tires. Take o ff coat and pump up the
keg a bit. L ift car and unbutton wheel.
Take tube out of keg. Remove nail
and put keg back on wheel. Pump
tube and draw another nail. Shake
car.
Test tube again. Pick up tires and
put car in rumble seat. Tighten bolts
on k e g .T U a ss fine job.

I spent the morning in a barber’s
chair listening to anecdotes on Why I
Left the Last Town, How to Use a
Stomach Pomp, How to Clean a Rifle,
Attending
the
Cinema,
National
Heroes, and the Proper Approach.
I was well on the road to believing
A re You a Punster?
his softly droning words when he
Puns and epigrams— called the lowest form o f humor— are, shall launched Into How to Avoid Baldness.
we say, perpetrated, by some o f our most brilliant -conversationalists, But on rising to leave I discovered
him to be perfectly bald. Do you want
and have been elevated by some to a much higher level than their
to make something o f it?

ordinary rating. However it takes an exceedingly clever handler o f
words to make “ wisecracks” that are really funny. In the mouths
o f most college men and women, puns can become really tiresome
after so many per minute for half an hour or so.
There is another custom that is as bad as doubtful puns, and that
is the ubiquitous booing that' accompanies every pun, good or bad,
that is “ p u lle d " It seems practically a breach o f etiquette to laugh.
Pun, say we, when you can’ t keep it in, then give the other guy
a chance. And don’ t forget a little encouragement for real humor.

Exchange Dinners
Continue Tonight
T o the Editor:
Fraternity-sorority exchange din
I wish to withdraw my name from
ners w ill be held tonight. The sched
the ballot as a candidate for vice-pres
ule is as follow s:
ident o f the A. S. U. M.
Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Kappa
OSSIA TAYLO R .
Gamma, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha
Phi, Delta Sigma Lambda and Delta T o the Editor:
Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
I do not wish to be considered as
Alpha XI Delta, Sigma Chi and Alpha a candidate for the office o f Central
Chi Omega, Phi Sigma Kappa and board delegate from the class or 1936.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Phi Ep
TOM W IOAL.
silon and Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Nu
and Sigma Kappa.
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers

Frank Borg and W illis Stewart are
now tied for first place in the race for
the year’s snazziest thesis titles, the
former with “ Trlchloromethyl Heptyl
Carbinal’’ and the latter with "A
Phyto-chemical Examination o f Mon
tana Hyoscyamus Matter.”
AROUND AND ABOUT
Johnny Weaver enjoying an embarasslng moment In a local fun spot . . .
Mountaineers still trying to find a
place to ski . . . Bill H all helping to
pick out a maybe trousseau . . .College
boys finding that one can’t turn In
Just any old keg . . Vivian DeRusha
acquiring a few woodticks up the Rat
tlesnake . . Hill Hawke playing Tarzan with his Javelin . . . Abe Thompson
being the man with the big brass
knuckles . . . W illie Negherbon getting
his bank account a bit mixed . . . Betty
Roe getting her chores out o f the way
early . . “ Boy Editor” H ill bringing
the Sisters Johnson to Sigma Nu
Ladles’ day . . . Marie Christian now
wearing the cross.

hear:
j the present tradition. The students
“When 1 went to school— students gathered at 7:30 o’clock and disbanded
had more pep— better athletes— p re t-ja t 8 o’clock with the singing of “Cot
tier girls— bigger and better boys— lege Chums.”
more spirit— traditions are dying out

i„ 1910 history repeated Itself,

An

,r “ .' an^
on*
I editorial in the Montana Kaimin
To all this, about the only th in g; lamented “the dying down of a great
we can say is “Oh Yeah,” and then and beauUful Montana tradition”—
delve back into the dusty archives of “W hat would the students do about
time to try to prove that “human lb —— ?”
nature Is human nature” and "history
Something
unusual
happened often repeats Itself—— ."
IS. O. 8 . did not die a sudden dejected
So strolling down the corridor of
years, we come upon a newly-built
Main hall, peacefully sunning itself at
the foot of the grassy slope of Mount
Sentinel.
It is 1906, and the “Gay
Nineties” have just been left around
the corner. Moustaches for the men
and mutton-leg sleeves for Clara Coed are the vogue— hlgh-toed-buttonseveral shoes, and baggy-bowl pipes,
peg-top trousers, and beer, are the

death, for the student body that night
responded with one of the biggest
8. O. 8 .’s ever held. Not satisfied with
this fine display of spirit they held
even a larger rejuvenation party the
next Right. That spring the tradition
became a part of the official track
meet program, and has been featured
ever since. It also was given a defInite evening— Thursday— on which to
meet that year.

order of the day. W hat an Ideal sets o much did Carl Campus and Clara
Ung for one’s alm a mater, and w bat Co-ed enjoy S. O. 8. during this period
a fine young school.
Iof the university's history that they

But lo, the school has not as yet did not restrict it to the present pepany customs or traditions; it is destl-1 meeting-for-au-athletic-contest.
In
tute of any student organizations for 1913 a spirited 8 . O. 8 ., spurred on
campus service. W hat to do? W hat the varsity debate team, “to do or die
to,do?
|for dear Montana.” And in 1915 a
And so Robert Sibley, a dapper, |special 'Singing on the Bteps,” enhandsome young graduate student of thusiastically gave the Glee club a
“ Bine Gold”
the University of California Is brought dynamic Bend off, with wishes for a
Agnes K. Getty.
into the plot to remedy the situation, “pleasant (rip and a speedy return.”
with extreme satisfaction He begins the year as the new pro- j
Becomes Tradition

It was
that we read and enjoyed ‘‘Bine Gold” feasor o f mechanical engineering. A
It was by this time a treasured traby Agnes K. Getty, a graduate o f the dynamic young chap, popular, brll.
*■.
v
__. __ .
...
. .
,
dlflon, dear to the hearts o f every
state university. Only recently pub „liant,
and with a talent for organiza...__, , ,
(Grizzly. In an editorial instructing
lished by the Caxton printers o f Cald tlon work
(the frosh o f the mysteries o f college
well, Idaho, the book has rapidly
Sibley to the Rescue
|life, and the greatness o f Montana’s
gained prominence in western Mon
Yes Indeed, Robert Sibley was an traditions, published in 1915, the
tana.
organizer.
He was not satisfied to Kaimin said: “ It Is a communion with
Miss Getty has written o f the last
give
Montana
only one beautiful tra- that invisible inspiration, our Alma
frontier In her novel o f life in the
dltlon, but three, for he directly In- Mater— which you w ill feel more
small town. Long after the plot and
characters o f ’’Blue Gold” have been fluenced and aided the founding o f strongly after association and entwinforgotten, those who have read the Silent Sentinel, Indirectly brought ing friendship have gripped you, You
book w ill remember the beauty o f her Penetralia (which later became Mor-1 will learn to love it as strongly as
Initiation
description
and her so-true picture o f tar Board) before the eager, virile stu-1 ever you w ill love human beiftgs— all
Alpha Phi held initiation Snnday for
dents o f the new institution, and then, we ask, freshmen, appear to do your
the follow ing: Betty Lee Miller, Idaho a cross-section o f small town life.
to cap the climax, started Singing o n 'p a rt in the first few S, O. S.’s of your
Falls, Idaho; Katherine Thayer, H el Located "somewhere between the line
the Steps.
I college career, time w ill do the rest:”
and
the
Falls,”
the
town
o
f
Boxcar
ena; Louise Clark, 1Glasgow, and
It
Is
o
f
Singing
on
the
Steps
that
J W ow ! — Such popularity must be deEsther Swanson, Dorothy Griffin a n d•see*na d o se to all western Montana
we
shall
take
particular
note
at
this
I served!
Pipe this. In 1917, several
Alene W arner o f Billings. A banquet P*°P,e- She has written o f the moun(time, and watch it pass-through the j Montana State co-eds attending a voat the Florence hotel at 6 o’clock f o l - j ta,n8 that we know so well,
lowed the ceremony.
Toasts were
Sophisticated A llle Warren, daugh- corridors o f time—grow ing and chang- j catloual meet here were greatly enmade by Dorothy Griffin, Katherine ter ot a wealthy Seattle family, leaves ilng directly with the school’s progress, thused by S. O 8. In an Interview
In that first happy year spent on with a live-w ire Kaimin reporter they
Sinnott, Annie Evans, K ay Bailey, I home and goes to the little Montana
Maude Evelyn Leshou and Harriet *own of Boxcar. There she finds a the Infant Montana campus, the dap- jconfessed that it was “Just what-they
Gillespie.
I world entirely different from her own per, dynamic Sibley gave vent to hteineeded at Bozeman!”
AnU then t0 substantiate this popu,
------|— “ a world o f plaid'skirts and kero- desire early in the school term for
promoting social gatherings and a larity#
im
a gtudent C0mmuillca.
sene
lamps."
.There
she
also
finds
Buffet Dinner
closer
unity-among
the
students.
He
0on
in
the
Kaimin
from a graduating
A buffet dinner for all faculty mem romance with Blue Hamilton, a Bos
talked
It
up
among
the
students,
and
senIor,
asked
for
another
S. O. S. after
bers w ill be given at 7 o’clock Thurs tonlan, who teaches her to love the
then one day (the day and month have
mountains
that
he
has
learned
to
love
the
last
one
o
f
the
year.
The senior
day at Corbin hall. Mrs. Darrell Parker
never been recorded) S. O. S. appeared
i Continued' ox) Page Four)
w ill play piano selections and K. D. so well.
for. the first time.
No truer picture of small-town life
Swan w ill show pictures.
It all happened on the steps o f old
I has been written fo r some time. From
Science
hall late in 1905, when one
|the natives’ interest in the new
North Hall
evening,
Sibley’s untiring efforts fin 
Gladys Swanson was a luncheon "school marm," to Mrs. Slim, the lady
ally brought out a small, enthusiastic
bootlegger,
every
detail
is
pictured
guest o f Jeannette Gochenour Friday.
crowd. Under the guiding hand o f the
Clayetta G roff o f Victor has been with amazing accuracy. But even sur
young
professor they spent a happy
visiting friends at North hall this passing this is her description o f the
half-hour singing and chatting—then
mountains
and
the
blue-gold
which
week-end and attended the dance F ri
Ithe group quietly disbanded after first
surrounds them.
day evening.
It is indeed gratifying to pick up a promising each other that they should j
Betty Lee Forbis returned Friday
book
which has so much o f mutual repeat this “ get-together” again some
f ’ om a visit with her parents in Butte.
time.
|
interest
to Montanans as has Miss
Lois Knauff was the dinner guest
That first S. O. S. bore only a faint
o f Marjorie Nelson Saturday evening. Getty’s “ Blue Gold.”
vestige o f the present tradition—and
Mildred Johnson was a Saturday
that faint” trace was a ll that kept i t }
dinner guest o f Irmajean Randolph.
from being absolutely original to the
Mr. and Mrs. Cocking of Butte spent
Montana campus, for Sibley's alm ai
Sunday with their daughter, Betty.
mater at that time had a beloved cus-1
Ruth Perhaxn went to Butte Sunday
tom that bore a striking resemblance I
to attend the funeral of a relative.
Captain A. £. Rothermlch has an to this first “ Singing op -tlie Steps.’’ !
Mary Freeburg was the Sunday din
nounced that on Saturday, A pril 28,
8 ,0 . 8. Popular
ner guest of Virginia Graybeal.
members o f the men’s and women’s
During the next few years S. O. S.
Anna Benson was the dinner guest
rifle teams w ill participate In a gopher
gained form, shape and popularity, i
o f Ethel Chester man Sunday.
shooting expedition.
There was no definite time yet set)
Mrs. Mary Farnsworth Deiss o f Ana
The party w ill leave the R. 0. T. C.
conda, university graduate o f the class
building at 9 o'clock and w ill return
o f 1928, was a dinner guest of Mrs.
about noon. Rifles w ill be furnished
Brantly Sunday.
by Captain Rothermich but all mem
bers o f the party are requested to j
Corbin Hall
furnish at least one box of ammuni
Melva Garrison was the Sunday din
tion.
ner guest o f Mary Hamilton.
Captain Rothermich requests that
Mr. and Mrs. Gamer o f Butte, uncle
and aunt o f Sara Miles, were Sunday all students planning to make the trip
register with him at once.
visitors.
Mrs. Maude Betteron, Margaret
Dorothy Phelps, librarian at the
Lelgbland and Geraldine Moffet were
Kallspell public library, visited friends
week-end guests at Corbin hall.
on the campus last week. She grad
Helen Spencer went to Butte for the |
uated with a B.A. degree in biology in
week-end.
1922,
Leila Jordan and Mable McCurdy
were guests o f Helen Meloy fo r din
ner F rid a y.;
Lorraine Lewis spent the week-end
at Ronan.
Nellie Spaulding’s mother, Mrs. C. E.
Sutherland o f Eureka, was a week-end |
guest.

R ifle Teams Seek
Gophers Saturday

Kappa Delta Reunion
Twenty out-of-town alumni from j
Butte, Anaconda, Kallspell, Poison and I
Hamilton attended the banquet at the
Florence hotel Saturday evening In
honor of the birthday o f Kappa Delta.
Evelyn Blaeser of Missoula, the alumni |
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Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta Lead
R ook ies Display
In Interfraternity Baseball League Good Teamwork
In P ra c tic e T ilt
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Sigma Lambda and Alpha Tan Omega Are
Performance Pleases McCollum g Next
Winners in Other Week-End Games
Game to Be Played on
New Field

Good weather this week-end brought out the strong scoring ability
Several hundred students watched
o f the interfratemity baseball nines. Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Manager Morris McCollum's "Rookies"
Phi Sigma Kappa, 19 to 4. Phi Delta Theta continued its winning
defeat his regulars by a 4-2 score Sunform by defeating Sigma Phi Epsilon, 14 to 0. Sigma Chi showed
a strong scoring punch when it de-d*
Tested Sigma No, IS to 1. Delta Sigma I
Lambda detested the Independents, 7
to 1. Alpha Tan Omega held its thirdinning lead'to defeat Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, 11 to 10, in the only close game
o f the week-end.
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Long Pass
Gives Reds
7-6 Victory

Four Win First
Leonard Receives
Tennis Matche,] Honorable M enfionU
zzi.:"'. C., ^Phillips o f the
history department addressed momP H IL L IP S ADDRESSES DJLR.

■ hers o f the Daughters o f the American
All. first-round matches in the tennis
I tournament have been finished with i Wilson, W ellesley College Student,)Revolution on Thursday afternoon.
Wins In Fashion Contest
jH is subject was “ American and ForI the exception o f the McCaffery-Kel'
oign Tariffs.” ’.
leher contest. Dick Ormsbee. Haugan,
forged his way into the semi-finals by
Dorothy Leonard, Missoula, a senior
Pntronixe Kaimin Advertisers
Noyes Scores on Sleeper * I » y L double victory. He w ill play the
at the state university, recently re
. winner o f the Corrette - Ggrlington
A fter Hileman Tallies
ceived notice that she has been awardmatch.
For Whites
eft honorable mention in a nation-wide
The results of the matches to date
dress designing contest. The Young
are:
Ormsbee ueieaiea
defeated Jacobs, 6-8,1[American Designers’ Fashion contest
In' the ruir- game scrimmage Sat- a
w
urmsDee
6-4, and
6-4; |
urday the Reds defeated the Whites oU 10-4,
and won
won from
from Alexander,
Alexander, 6-0,
6-0, 6-4;
I
g spoU80rf (l by Marshall Field and

day. y-'.:
Tha first score in the game was
, * •
Company for the purpose o f discovermade by the "Rookies" as a result of a sleeper play. Noyes, Red end, laid Garli'ngton beat Terrill,
out on the sideline and sneaked down lenberger defeated Gilham, - , - an
lent jn colleges and universities
hits by O'Donnell and Blastic and an
the field over the goal line to catch |Roskie won from High,
[throughout the country.

Wins Cadet SSSSfeS S

»” Ii SPH® p p i p *

ISllPlH i?

Miss Leonard’s w ork was selected
h it, by 0-Doon.il, Motto. BlooUc ami 0,11 M n M (ho point attor touchdown, ho l m l » h « W tVeilnccday, A pril 25.
I from thousands o f sketches that came 1
b
l S / f p p t Flanagan.
defeating the Whites, .7 to 6. The I
Bin from 254 different schools In every
1 # U L K
i r i C C l I Bla8t|c.B erratic pitching in the Whites scored on a short pass, HolmRose Clrson, former student at the part o f the country.
The w ork that I
------------fourth inning walked two men and the Uulst to Hileman. who ran five yards state university, was a week-end vis-■ she submitted consisted o f sketches o f
Don Carter Breaks State Record; regulars capitalized on an error by for the touchdown. Hileman missed itor at her home in Missoula. With her sport costumes tor spring and sum-1
In Shot Put; Winners
Hileman, who was blinded by the sun, the goal by Inches.
was Gertie Copeland o f Spokane. They mer.
’»[
o
,. n • .
to score.
The scrimmage w a s somewhat returned to Spokane yesterday.
Anita Wilson, W ellesley college, re-1
rc
Manager McCollum expressed satis- slowed up by the h eat The players
_ , th otber ac- celved Wrst prize; Bodlne Forder.
Don Carter and Fred Stein turned faction with the performance o f
*° * * L Z
of th i X r s
1 Saturday, Washington university, S t Louis, Mis- |
in the best performances Saturday teams. "W e have still to stress our and find the best Hue W o c ^ rs _
J . / J p l a y e d on Dorn- souri, second prize, and Mary Ann Ma- I
afternoon when Company C won the Welding and hitting so that we may --C osgrove. °
I h t ^ h l t i r ^ blaser field instead of on the practice hony o f St. Catherine’s in St. Paul, |
annual R. O. T. C. track meet with 61 obtain, the best combinations of both," best on defense fo r the Whites, rethird prize.
points scoring seven first places. Com- McCollum said.
celv ng plenty o ‘^ 's t a n c e from Pin- Weld^_______________ „• >
1
pany A. last year’s winners, scored
The next practice game w ill be ‘ arell and Babich. Carter, P ic k e t ,
26; Company B, 20, and the band, 11. played next Sunday on the new Alumni Mitchell and W ilcox played good deCarter excelled the state intercol- Challenge Weld near the g o lf course.
tensive games In their respective p o s legiate shot put record with a put o f
The starting line-ups for last Sun- t,ons- Noyes and Dickinson were l e
45 feet. He is a transfer from Call- day’s game w ere:
outstanding offensive linemen, both
fornia and w ill not be eligible this
Rookies— Sayatovich, catcher; Nagle, snaring passes that almost s c o r^ .
spring. Fred Stein, a freshman, pole Pitcher; Flanagan, first base; Crowley, Noyes finally caught the pass that t e d
vaulted 12 feet, 7% Inches. Winners I second base:
O’Braun, shortstop; u»e score in the last minute o f pl^r In
in more than one event were Les Sher- O’Donnell, third base; Hileman, right 1,10 0nal quarter and enabled the Reds
idan in both hurdie events; Carter, I Weld; Blastic, center field; Cunniff. to win.
J
J
discus and shot, and John Preston, left Weld.
The varsity sqm«1 w u ,wind-up it .
100- and 440-yard dashes. The results:
Regulars — Myers, catcher; Marl- 8Drin* training in a.fu ll l<?b*ft S
100-yard dash— Preston, C. 10.3 sec- anna, pitcher; Rotering, Wrst base; this Friday at 4 o clock.
he scr monds; Grattan, Whitcomb.
[Connors, second base; Furlong, short- maKe wa* m0Ted u M ^ r i d a y so thatj
220-yard dash— Castles, A, 26 sec- stop; Emery, third base; Smith, right
ends; Vadhelm. Whitcomb.
Weld; Erickson, center field; Aldrich,
440-yard dash— Preston, C, 63.3 sec- left field.
onds; Vadhelm, Castles.
i
...-------■
......
880-yard run— Taylor, C. 2:04.2:
MOUNTAINEERS SEE PICTU RES j
Rose, Wagner:
— ----Mile run— Rose, C. 4:40.5; Williams.
Approximately forty members and
'Stratton.
friends o f the Montana Mountaineers
Low hurdles— Sheridan, C, 29.2 sec- met Friday evening at the University:
Ionds; Gilham, Shaw.
church fo r the monthly meeting. The
High hurdles— Sheridan, C, 17 sec- early part of the evening was taken
onds; Jarvis. Gilliam.
up by an illustrated lecture, "Scenic
Javelin throw— Garred, band, 140 Montana,” by K. D. Swan o f the Forfeet 8 inches; Previs, Mengle.
• est Service. A fter the program, games
Discus hurl—Carter. A, 116 feet. 3 and dancing were enjoyed,
inches; Previs, Garred.
Shot put—Carter, A, 46 feet; Grattan,
Previs.
Pole vault— Stein, C. 12 feet, 7%
iinches; Browning, Blastic.
Broad jump—-Ferris, A, 19 feet 1%
inches; Grattan, Krueger.
. High Jump— Wamsley, band, 5 feet
Games for the follow ing week are:
Tuesday, April >4- -4 o’clock. Delta iGVfe inches; Lodmell, Noyes.
Sigma Lambda vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,
A R T E X H IB IT SENT TO RADIO
library Weld. Wednesday, April 26—
4 o'clock. Independents vs. Alpha Tau
An exhibit of the outstanding work
Omega, library Weld. Thursday, April
done
by the art students last quarter
26— 4 o’clock, Phi Delta Theta vs.
Sigma Nu library field. Friday, A pril has been sent to* Radio, Montana. The
27— 4 o’clock, Sigma Chi As. Sigma Phi exhibit was sent at the request of
Mary Knoble, former student here,
Kpsilon, library field.
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi are who is now teaching at Radio.
the two teams which have not been de
feated in the Interfraternity baseball
league. These two teams meet in tb e l
last game o f the season Saturday, M a y !
5 at 10 o'clock on the baseball field, j
League Standings
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Business Majors
W . G. Breitenstein
Lead Graduates
Has Been Named
(Continued from Paso One)
R a cin g Manager
Helena; Sister Blesllla (B. Cote), Mis
State University Graduate Works Way soula; Eleanor Fredrickson, Butte;
Esther Lentz, Missoula; Olive Lillian
From Montana Fair Fields
Mldgett, Bridger; Glory Cecilia Morin,
T o Georgia Speedway
Missoula; E Anabel Nordstrom, Mis
W illiam G. Breitenstein, graduate of soula; Helen Steele Spencer, Butte;
the Journalism school with both B.A. Josephine A lice Wilkins, Billings, and
and M.A. degrees has been named Mary Wilkinson, Missoula.
Latin: Kathryn Marie Eamon, Ana
manager of the Lakewood speedway,
conda; Betty Augusta Kelleber, Butte;
Atlanta, Georgia.
Word has been received in Missoula Ruby Rogness, Roberts; Juanita Beth
that Breitenstein has been identified Ruegamer, Livingston, and Thelma
with six speed programs within the Pearl Swenson, Dutton.
Law : J. E lliott Busey, Missoula, and'
last 13 months at Deland, Florida,
Robert Driscoll Corette, Butte.
where he has been living.
Mathematics: Mary Castles, Sup
The former Great Falls resident w ill
report to Atlanta immediately follow  erior; Eleanor Margaret MacDonald,
ing the Indianapolis speedway races Yellowstone Park, W yoming; Dorothy
on May 30 for an active four month’s Dee Miller, Idaho Falls, Idaho, and
work which reputedly w ill net him the Helen Mildred Roth, Lewistown, Idaho.
Physical Education: Laura Grace
highest monthly salary ever accorded
an auto race manager. This is in the Martin, Stevensville; Sara Miles, East
nature o f a bonus, as his speedway Helena; Lin wood E. Reynolds, Spok
organisation, which is really a “ one- ane, Washington; Robert Gail Stans
man” affair, has opportunity fo r a berry, Norfolk, Nebraska; B illie A.
Vickerman, Lewistown; August W il
handsome net profit also.
His racing programs have been a liam Vidro, Anaconda, and Ada Ern
big factor in keeping many o f the estine Wood, Stevensville.
Pre-medical sciences: Robert A.
Florida fairs out o f the red. He is in
constant demand to assist in the han Heller, La Canada, California.
Psychology: Roland Parish Free
dling o f the programs at many o f the
midwest fairs, as w ell as those in man, Inverness.
Pennsylvania and other states on the! Spanish: Glenn Allen Reddick, K bi
tsp e ll; Florence Louise Harrington,
east coast.
A fter leaving Great Falls, Breiten Butte; Grace Marion Johnson, Harstein sponsored auto races in Montana lowton; Eva Elviira Lesell, Belt; Mar
and throughout the west for many gery E. Mlnnehan, Missoula; Phoebe
years. His efforts resulted In the in Jane Patterson, Missoula, and Lucille
auguration o f auto races at Montana Saner, Butte.
fairs for several years. Since then he
26 Business Majors
frequently has been identified with J.
Business administration: (B.A. de
Alex Sloan, one o f the most outstand grees) Maurice James Barry, Livings
ing auto racing promoters in the coun ton; Creighton E. Carr, Great Falls;
try, during the last decade.
Mildred Alm ira Couch, Missoula; Dor
While attending t h e
university othy Deibel, Miles City; Florence
Breitenstein was a charter member of Ethel Ditlmeler, Missoula; Robert Ed
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national Jour mund Dussault, Butte; Terence J.
nalistic fraternity.
Fitzpatrick, Missoula; A rve N. Gllboe,
A fter his graduation he was city Valter; Lina A. Greene, Missoula;
editor of the Great Falls Leader and John Christian Hauck, Missoula;
also worked on the Helena Indepen Flora Ellen Horsky, Helena; Sylvia C.
dent. A fter leaving Montana, Breit Jevnager, Scobey; Kauko Vallo Kinenstein worked on several other onen. Mi 11town; Gladys L . Larson
papers before entering promotional! Helena; Sayde R. Moore, Missoula;
work.
W alter Vaughn Morris, Beach, North

Montana Tradition
Survives Difficulties
(Continued from Page Two)

Dakota; Roy George Nelson, Ana
conda; Arlel-Evelyn Oliver, Missoula;
Bernice Eileen O'Rourke, Helena; A r
nold S. Peterson, Plentywood; Charles
Livingston Rohel, Columbia Falls;
Rudolph M. Sherick, Waltham; Stan
ley O. Snyder, Great Falls; Clement
Rankin Splcher, Higbam ; Forrest C.
Ullman, Big Timber, and Frank E
Wilson, Billings.
Education: (B.A. degree) L o la Mae
Dunlap, Missoula, and Beatrice Gibbs
Jemison, Missoula.

claiming emphatically that it was hard
to' leave Montana “ without one more
glimpse o f her most beloved tradition.”
And Just to think that during the
same time these two Incidents were
taking place, there were (just as there
are today) a few who said, “ Montana’s
Forestry Graduates
traditions are dying out— they won’t
F o re s try :
(B.S. degree) R u f u s
last long.”
Hacker Hall, Tw o Dot; Morris Owen
But Singing on the Steps didn’t die
Hancock, Glendive; Lester LeRoy
out, it merely had its up and downs
Harris, Centerville, Indiana; John F.
like any other thing on this earth, and
In 1925, members o f Silent Sentinel
were tapped for the first time at the
foot of old Main hall.
Robert Sibley would have rejoiced
if be could have been present at this
unison of two o f his worthy contribu
tions to the university of Montana.
And so we conclude this little tale,
first asking—do you believe that faith
ful Grizzlies will ever allow this
revered tradition, or any o f Montana’s
beloved customs, to bite the dust?
Now, honeBtly, do you?

Ramskill Speaks
To A uthor’s Club
Professor J. H. Ramskill o f the for
estry school spoke on "Seeing the
C.C.C.” at a meeting o f the Author's
club held in the University church,
Saturday evening.
Professor Ramskill discussed not
only the work of the C.C.C. and the
personnel of the corps, but also de
voted a portion of his talk to a dis
cussion of forestry in general.
The business meeting held following
Professor Raniskill’s talk was given
over to an election of officers fo r the
coming year. Those elected w ere: Dr.
F. O. Smith, president, and Theodore
Shoemaker, vice-president. Dr. N. J.
Lennes was re-elected secretary.
Robert C. Line, dean o f the business
administration school, has been presi
dent during the current year.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
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Lawyers Second
Bachelor o f laws: Ruth May Adair,
Helena; Edward Cardwell Alexander,
W hitehall; Frank Lane Benson, Am er
ican Palls, Idaho; Edmund Burke,
Jr., Bozeman; John W ilson Chapman,
Missoula; Robert Driscoll »Corette,
Butte; W alter B. Dean, Jr., Forsyth;
Edward T refflie Dussault, Missoula;
David B. Fitzgerald, Livingston; Fran
cis A. Gallagher, Billings; John Chris
tian Hauck, Missoula; Robert Cara
way Hendon, Lewistown; Grant W
Kelleher, Butte; Paul Theophlle Kel-

MAJOR SM ITH ANNOUNCES
J Iyer Lor*. '32, left Missoula Sunday
W IN T E R Q U ARTER AW A R D S afternoon for Noxon, where he w ill be

F o rm er G rix x lv Is

H Inman. Rapelje: Prank Carter Quin
lan, Rahway, New Jersey; V irgil
Stephens, Colo, Iowa, and Bari Mari
nas Welton, Townsend.
Journalism: (B.A. degree) Mearl
P. Freeman, Inverness; Louise McNaughton Harden, H arlow ton;
J.
Stanley H ill, Sand Coulee; Helen Eva
Huxley, Lewistown; Paye Nimbar,
Miles City; Charles L. E. Remington,
Belt; Tom C. Taylor, Troy, and Mabelle W illard, Missoula.
Music:
(B.A. degree) C o r n e l i a
Clack, H avre; Mary Christine Hamil
ton, Havre, and Dora E, Jacobson,
Anaconda.
Pharmacy: (B.S. degree) Mary Dohi,
Glasgow; Robert Edmund Dussault,
Butte; L yle Donald Hurt, Trout
Creek; Archibald J. Kim pel, Hlngham; Sister Plus Augustine (G. Mac
Donald), Missoula, and W arren Phel
an, Chinook.
Pharmaceutical chemist: H arry O.
Barnes, Missoula; Elm a J. Cerise,
K lein ; Howard Oakley Hamilton, H el
ena; Peter John Kushar, Livingston;
Sister Plus Augustine (G. MacDonald),
Missoula; W ilbur Lysle Squires, D il
lon, and Leonard L. Vance, Ronan.
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AthlBtlC Director.
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——
■
employed as crew superintendent for
Major George L. Smith announced |blister rust work in western Montana.

The Education club w ill hold its
spring picnic Saturday, A pril 28. A ll
wishing to attend w ill meet at the east
end o f the library at 2:30 o’clock.
Transportation w ill be furnished.

T. 36. (T ed ) Hodges, a graduate of { today that R.O.T.C. awards for winter
the state university, was named ath- {quarter will be presented at the Cereletlcs director of Great F alls high imony of Review on Monday, April 30.
school last night. The appointment IThe presentation will be made by
was made by the board of education, I Major Smith.
which had considered applications I In addition to the regular awards,
from Edward Chlnske, form er Grizzly:; [John Cougill, Conrad, has been aw ardA Presbyterian university group pic
Max Worthington, a Bobcat star; Carl .ed the American Legion medal for H ell
nic w ill be held at the W ilcox cabin
Hanson, North Dakota Aggie, and JGate Post No. 27. He will be preThursday evening, A pril 26. A ll Pres
Hodges.
sented with the medal in the near

byterian university students are in
The new director w ill succeed Frank future.
vited to attend. For free transporta
L. Jordan. Only recently, Hodges was
—— ---------------- -— -----tion meet at the Presbyterian church
elected alderman of the first ward, in
Arthur Roberts, Bozeman, graduate
at 6 o’clock.

Great Falls, following a write-in vote j in 1933, has secured a position teachin the primary election.
Ing in Gallatin county high school for

There w ill be a meeting of the Stu
W hile a student here, Hodges was f next* year.
dent Track Meet committee today at prominent in athletics. H e w as a mem- j -----4 o’clock in Room 208 in the forestry ber of Sigma Chi fraternity.
building.
B E N N E TT ESSAY CONTEST
Women who wish to enter the allW IL L CLOSE ON M A Y 16
school tennis tournament are to sign
up for it in the women’s gymnasium.
Professor Paul C. Phillips has an
The tournament w ill be played the
nounced that the closing date for the
latter part of this quarter. Esther
Bennett essay contest w ill be May 15.
Swanson, Billings, is in charge.
Professor Phillips is anxious that a
large number o f papers be turned in
K IR B Y WELL LEAVE
before the deadline.
Rules pertaining to the contest are
Jim Kirby w ill leave soon fo r Libby. posted on the library bulletin boards.
Montana, where he w ill be employed The first prize fo r the contest is $20.
by the Forest Service on blister ruat
work fo r the summer.
ler, Kellog, Idaho; Joseph James McCaffery, Jr., Butte; John W arren Ross,
From berg: John E. Sheehan, Butte;
W illiam H. Veeder, B ig Fork; Oliver
Wold, Laurel, and Charles* Low ell
Zimmerman, Townsend.

